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The Busy Bees Their Own PgpjPQP Your Bust in 15 Days
lit A Full Firm Bust is

,
CBTY- -tkODAT wj have a message from oar new queen of the Busy Bees

11 ii a.r a - I Jr rmHeater WeUory of Kearaer. 'eb. and her letter U so good
ta BtwIiM carried off Busy Bees at SchoolXmm
goes today, to Catherine Goes of Omaha, who telle tbe other
Bnoy Bees about "A Maple Sngar-Lkk-."

Tour new queen not only tells very Interestingly how she m

spends her summer vacations, but saggeats that the other
Busy Bees write letters about their plans for the coming sunvner.' That is
a very good idea. Let ua have some vacation letters. If yon are going on
a trip let the other Busy Bees .know where yon are going and what you are
going to do when yon get there. If you are going to stay at home, tell us
what you are going to do at home. Above all, let us know what you did in
former summers.- This may give the Busy Bees ideas for their vacations
this summer.
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WayWrits to Ma Today for My Treatment.

IT 'WILL ONLY COST YOU A PKNtir FOE A IH)8TCARD AND I
WILL MAIL YOU THIS WIM)BHrTli lXRM.TIO! IV A
PtAlX tXrVKR 80 THAT NOOJiE WILL KSOW VWB HKCRKT.

Don't let a false pride and silly sense ot shame keep you from enjoying te
the ftill Ihe charms yoo mould here hlbst perfect specimen ot womanhood.
Let me help you: Your contrauiilcsUon shall ha held m absolute coal "Janet
awt secrecy. W rite ma taslay.
Ui0U RAK tttiS Michigan Aveniw. Suite mi, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Jl. Write plainly oa oaa Has of
the paper aaly aad aaaabst the
pages. . .

Jt. Use pea aaa Ink, ao fea--
MH sad pointed artJUes

will be given preference. B ao
as over sso words.

4. Original stories or letters
only wiu be ased.

6. Write your same, art and
address at the toy of the first
page

rirst and seeoad prises of books
will se gives for the best two con-
tributions to this page each week.
Address alt eonuannioatlono to- OHUIUPI SBFABTaaVT,Omaha Bee,. Omaha, Bee.

rils" sitter, would be glad to hear front
him:. v
nWhea he got homo hie grandma sal
"Did mall letter r'',you your - ,

"He said, "yes.'f ' . V ,i

'She said, "I suppose she'wiU be glatt
to hear from you."

He said, "I wish she would be. 1 like'
to make her happy."

She had received the letter new. 8h
had read It over two times and then sh
gave It to her aunt and told her to read'
It, After the had finished It Agnes asked;
her If so and live with her
brother. She said aha' could go after
two days 7 .1 .. ...... ..'

She laia, ;"! will answer my'btothar't
letter, right) away, and tell him that I
can coma"
. She went one Tuesday.. Her gna-Vd-

grandpa and brother wars glad to s hert
They all Uvea happy ever after thaw
. f hope my story will miss the" waste
paper basket. '

- Sally'i Triankt-riv-ing- '.

- By Ruth U Redf laid, AgeA 1 Tsars,
KM Binney street, Oniaha, Neb.

"I with I could have a real Thanks'- -

gtvlng. Aunt Jane; but Uiera.-- I aia always
wishing for things I cotId not! have,'
said Sally Bortly about i a week beforS
Thanksgiving.

Sally was I years old, f bui shs was
cripple. She lived with I her sunt In a
small- three-roo- cottaga. Her aunt be
ing an uneducated woman, took tn wash
Ing to support herself and the child. She
could hardly scrape enough together to
live upon. They did net have 'a large
Thanksgiving dinner an. moat other peo
ple did. s

Bally was a bright, cheerful little thing
and never complained.

Thanksgiving eve came. Bally bad gone
to bed or rather to sleep for the was al-

ways In bed. Aunt Jane was Ironing
with all her might, for. thought she
"I can buy the little darling (meanlna
Sally) something nice for Thanksgiving.
It's little enough she ."

Knock, knock, knock, seuaded on thV
old wooden., door and Aunt Jane quite
surprised to have visitors so lata in the
evening went to open the door.

There stood a large wheel chair piled
high a and bundles beside
some, on the ground.

After bringing them tn she wondered
who could have sent them, for whoever
did the knocking wss gone. She noticed
a card tied on the chair and abe made out;
"To The Little Gsrl and her Aunt, from
a Friend.". '

Aunt Jam bad. not the slightest Idea
that the poor wsatf she had tains- la ana
rainy night had turned oat to be the
rich Mr. Samptien's grandson who had
always before suftd what was that messier
little cottage doing next to his stylish
residence.

Sally woke the next morning quite
hacpy that It Was Thanksgiving, though
she knew they would not have muck else
outside of the daily fare. ' ' -

But what was that chair for that was
standing beatils her bed. "Yes I think!
have seen fh-s- t those are th kind that
erippret like rte ride In." But where did
It'oome from?" ' . - .

"Aunty, aiaity. who sent this chair?
Is it for me?"

"Tea. It la dear," .said Aunt Jane as
much pleasis as asy, for she bad not
bean forgotten. "And-se- all the things
to eat for Vhanksglvtng too." said Aunt
Jane.. .

' :' . 7 .

80 Serity Irad a Thanktgirmg after alL

. I Don't See Why.
By fries Irwin.. Aced Tears; Craig,

I Neb., Red Side.
JCltty. Baovp always wanted her ewa

way. One, morning ahe wanted to go to
her frier Te and play. Her mother told
her sfte "had better stay at home. .' ,

She. bftran to jwut and said: "I don't
see why, I can't go."

Her aarther toM-a-er she ewild go then.
If she war ted to. Sne went and played
for a e onple of hours and then weat borne.
When ebe got there she found everyone

li
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bed Ignored If the promise' or a story
was tacked- - on to' It? What It the little
eyes closed during the recital? It Is no

disparagement of story-tsllln- and only

implies that nature's need has overruled
the will. y

A panacea of all mental ills the young-lit- e

Is. hear to. there are certain rudi-

mentary . laws not to be neglected for
story-tellin- g to be a complete success.

While Indeflnltenets can be tolerated,
and no great demand made- - upon, con-

struction, attempts to point a moral are
apt to be resented. Fidgeting ensues, and
ths attention wanders. Not only doss this
tort of thing check the free play of Im-

agination and shatter illusions, buf it ls
duces unpleasant memories of ail the im-

possible thing, mothers and gran mo-

thers and well-me- n rung relatives sanest
of children. ...

She moral of tbe story, tf lb has ens
and this Is by aa means obligatory will

strike the child Independently of sny
"rubbing in " Children are much quicker
than we often give them credit for In

tracing effects to causes. Anything con-

sciously dldarlo or prosy Is the unpar
donable offence of ttory-tellln- We have
oaky to apply the touch-ston- e to our ex
pertence to endorse It.

It .la not a matter of great Importance
whether the story Is finished at one sit'
ting.' . Anticipation of a pleasure kt 1

stimulant to ths achievement of man)
things, aad aa occasion, with children.
might help, la the aceempllahmaat at the
more difficult tasks. But let as 1

think ot shirking the completion of the
story. ' Ths little Imaginations snee fired
aad affscttona Invoked by the, here, bi

of two or four legs, there will be no last
log peace until he is satisfactorily dis-

posed of. On oae eceasioav being ratbst
tired ef the older savorltes, ws bit sa the
Idea of a story which admitted of periodic
additions, and called It "The asnay
tea party." Its elastic ana. exettstai
producing properties were ealy eaeseaes)
by those ef a popular aewtpaear serial.
It ran many weeka, aad at least bad la
be summarily ended by the Introduction

of physical perfection, the
delicately constructed dynamo, the awt
beautiful animal creation that the tn
tenuity of man has been able to evolve

by artificial means. And what aa object
of emnlaUon be Is to snaa himself for
the scientific breeding of the human race;
what a beautiful example ot the power
ot labor and love If It could be assumed
try man as voluntary rather than an In--,

voluntary servitude.

Pea Poridge Hot
' pease porridge hot.

Pease porridge cold.
Pease porridge la tbe pot

Nine days old.
Borne luce It hot.

Some liks It cold.
Some like It in the pot

Nine days old.

This simple game Is played la this
ay: Two players sit facing each ether,

and at the word pease, which tbsy say
together, they strike the palms of their
bands oa their laps. At the word por-

ridge, they strike their own bands to-

gether; at hot, each other's right hand;
pease, la the lap; porridge, ewa hands
together; la the, right bends; pot, ewa
hands; nine, left nands; days, ewa bands;
old, four hands strike together. Repeat
the same motions for remainder of verse.
This can be done very rapidly, and makes
Iota of funl .''''

I Am a Bury Bee.
By William H. Csmpin. HI South Twenty-sixt- h

Street. Bine Side,
f is a Bus- - Bee.
Our tales I love tn see.

- I like-the- very much;
, . And some of them my pity touch. .

All tbe days of the week.
For some to writs I truly seek.
To make our paper best.
In this golden, wooiy west.

. On Sunday morn I beat the sun
And to our front porch quickly rua

, To get tbe wrapped up Bee,
In wmch there's lot to interest ate.

I reed most all the tales
Of beasts of own or dales.
Though north and East and west.
Our paper seems the beet.

I find one from tbe king,
In which he telle of spring.' And one from the qoeen.' Telling all that earth Is green.

At last I find my own:
I then sit on the throne:
And H mskes me very happy
To think I am a Busy Bee.

I've said nothing heretofore
To our dear editor.
We slwsyt think of you
While we watte our stories too.

BBHia-gxL- ia dkuo

1
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Little Stories
(First prise.)

Letter From the Queen.
Dear Busy Bees:
As I saw in the paper I was queen

of the Blue Side (or four months I feel
like 'Writing-yo- a letter.

I have a' brother that is tea years
old and a sister that is fir. '

My school Is out the twenty-secon- d of

1 am expecting a visit from my cousin
Dorothy when her'school Is out-'- .

In the summer mamma tixes up a
little lunch, and my sister, brother, my
friend Marie and' to the park to
sat it. Before,' we cat ws plsy awhile;
then wo eat. which generally takes us
halt an hour. We play again. We

' plsy, Hideand-go-se-

Grandma Gray, and
away.

One of the pleasures of my vacation Is
a visit I take to my grandma's. I always
have a fine time when I go out there.
They have three kinds of swings. They
also have fruit trace that we can pick
the fruit oft of.

I would like to read some letters from
the other Busy Bees Idling how they
are planning to spend- - their vacation.

Well. I must close tor this time. Tour
aueen,

HKSTES MALLORT.

(Second Prise.)
A Maple Sugar Lick. ,;

By Catherine Oots, Aged 11 Tear. 124
North Thirty-fir- Avenue, Omaha.-Blu- e

BMe. '
Have you ever had a maple "sugar-lick?- "

Some children have bad them, '
but aoma have never heard of IU I' will
tell you about ode we had one snowy
afternoon last winter. , i

We had some children over to - onr
house and we boiled a gallon of maple
syrup until It made a soft wax; when,
wa dropped in cold water. . We put eorao- -

of It on snow and let It harden and ,then
we ate It off the snow.; We let the rest
boll until It was a little; harder and tbch,
w tooa part or it and' pourea it over
black walnut meats In a buttered pan.
We stirred the rest until It ' grained and
made maple sugar. This Is called a ma-

ple "sugar-lick.-" Doesn't this sound good
to you? ..

(Honorable Mention.) -
:

My Trip to Colorado. '

By Grace Moore. Aged '19 Years, Silver
Creek, Neb. Blue aide.

Three years ago papa, mamma,. brother
and I took our first trio to Colorado.
My papa's folks live there. There are
big, steep mountains Xhereh We went
over Marshall pass. It was In' August,
and when wa went over there it was-- so
cold everybody had to put on their coats.
Once we went through a blg tunnel, I
went to Denver alto. There we taw
bears, lions, tigers and Guinea , pigs.
They look like little rats, only they ero
black and white. We also stopped off
at Bait Lake city. There we saw a
bicycle race. There I saw Chinese. When
we got to Colorado my uncle met us and
took us to my grandma's house. There
ws stayed all night. There I saw many
high mountains and other nice things,
I hope to see my story in print this Bun- -

dr.
Tobacco and Its Effect.

By EUlsabeth Robertson, 1M Dodge St.
Omaha Bhio 6lde.

I was walking down the street the
other day and turning a sharp corner I
cams face to face with a group of small
boys smoking cigarettes. I stopped short
In my astonishment and. asked them If

they knew how they were Injuring their.
bodies aad-ho- long they bad been smok-

ing.
One pretty, little brown-eye-d feUow

said. 4ty moiher does not know I smoke,
but I won't smoke any more It you don't
tell hsr."V

And auuUwr-gnO-sal- "Oh! I've smoked
for ever so long' and it don't hurt ma"

1 gave one look at him and bis little
blue, eyes were bloodshot :and be was
yery hoarse; -

Wktta I asked hint how old he was
he looked .vary shameful as he said,
"Eleven, ma'am.:' He was .not much
larger Jhaq. our healthy, seven year old

boy.-- - .. .' ;' '.

One ef the largest of tbe bunch said.

"My father smokes and he's s good man,
so I thought 1 would try it."

Do yon-
- little boys not know that in

course of time the tobacco lessens the
sens or taste and often causes a poor
appetite? ;Wht:s more, cigarettes are
more rtanf erous than cigars or a pipe.

Do you know what Chief Justice Brewer
of the supreme'eonn of the United States
says of cigarette smokers? . '

Hit say. "No cigarette smoker can at-

tain theyhlgnest 'position In the world."
f "totd. them; many otbr' things iahbnt

cigareiies,-- . ana they listened, very' atte-

ntively-Then they threw away ' their
' ' "

cigarettes; , ,t .:

Boys," t said, "I hope yon will never
In your life touch any more tobacco be-

cause, it spoilt your bodies anr ruins your
ctarscter."

Then they bowed politely and said,
"No ma'am, we wii never touch any
more; aad yon have taught as the great-
est lessoa of our Itvea"

Story About a Boy and Girl.'. ;'
By Belaa Olson, Aged 1 Tears, Bruce,

Wis. R. R. No. t ,

This is tbe first time I have written to
the Buoy Bee. , . . -

Once there lived a boy and girl. Their
names were Agnes and Henry. Tbey
did not have any father nor mother,' so

they bad to part. Agnes) Went to stay
with her aunt; Henry went to stay with .
bis grandpa and grandma. Henry always
bad tots of fun, but Agnes had to work
bard all day. Henry asked his grandma
If ha could write a letter to Agues, ,

She said, "yes." He got the paper and
pencil aad began to writs bar a letter.
When ha had finishi 1 be got bis pony
and Weat to town and mailed the letter.
Ha weat home again Chicking that Agnes,

Swim All Summer
Are the ones who

Feel the Best
and do the " ; 'v;

Most Work

It was tbe bait' hour consecrated to
ttory-telis- c and the little faces were
bright with expectancy. Atked what
Story, the' names of old nursery favor-

ites, heard- dosens of' timet before, echoed
through the room. For It' matters aot
which story All thst matters la ths
story-tellin-g. . ' -

For half an hour reality- - In the shape
of learning to read and count was to be

relegated to the background, and an ex-

cursion into the fairy realms og romaauv
to take Its place. No wonder the little
yes ' sparkled and! the lips grew tremu-

lous with excitement! The question
prompted by the sudden control of mus-
cle aad nerve aumtsle Itself at suck a
time, whether the more matter-of-fa- ct

subjects of the curriculum. In the ease
ef young children' especially, could not
be dealth with via the medium of story-
telling. The effect' would be mors last-(h-

and the drudgery of teaching reduced
to a minimum. Edueat;onaltsts will smile,
probably at the idea. But 11 is not se Im-

practicable at' It sounds, thanks to ths
ieidlriets of children to participate at
ill times and wtth th teas provocation
m story-tellio- For Instance, to animals
those dreary phantoms of multiplication
and division, to embody la pleasing forms
and attractive patronymics tits gram-
matical bogys know as the parts of
Speech, and present them as' agreeable
factors of school llfo to be entertained
and welcomed Instead of shunned sad
dlillkeev-wou- ld revolutionise the art ef
teaching. Alto It would do away with
the many expedients to gain and keep
attention When theae. at present, dry as
dust formulas of school-roo-m lore bold
the field. V ;

Then how the sspetlte of story-tellin- g

frows With uatruri OAS' cam sever say
When H first awsarts Itself. To be three
years old Is to be mature In the teste, end
we have known ev mites ef two to
respond td Its maflff charm. Whea play
palls and the little finger grow tired,
how often comew the ery, Ten me a
'tory, please."- - Aad WMea waa ad In-

vitation to be nursed or a summons to

was gone be tbe eeekx They were going
to her grandfather's, and didn't tell her.

Her mother thought the would teach her
a hweorr. The afteraeoe- - arasead slowly
by to Kitty.

When the folks came home1 Kitty said:
"Why dldst ye tell ma you were going
to grandfather's?"

Her mother said possibly she would
mind after that, and she always did, I
hops' my .story is In print Sunday.

Woedkni Garden at Hem.
Wild flowers and plants from the woods

usually do not flourish well tf trans-
planted te the garden at heme, but there
Is ene simple and easy way In which a
boy or girl can bate a woodland garden
Which Is a complete success.

T make It you will need two glass
finger bowls ef the clear transparent
sort which coaw very cheap and which
mate each other exaetay. Take these
bowls to the woods with you and fill one
bowl halt fall with rich wood earth.
Dig up carefully any tiny ferns or plants,
the latter with er without flowers, and
root them carefully Is the bowl that has
the esrtk la it-- Sprinkle lightly with
water and cover wtth the empty kowL

Such a garden will grow and nourish
and will look very sweet and cunning
through the glass. It should not be
watered oftensr than once a month ss
over watering spoils It, and It should not

e left uncovered.
The moisture ia the bowt constantly

forms ia drops like dew oa the root ot
tbe little house you: have formed Instead
of drying out It Is this dew descending
which waters the finger bowl garden.

Onr Friend, the Horse'. '

If one animal, more than any ether
has contributed to the welfare aad bappU
ttess of mankind. It has been the horse.
Forced Into captivity, domesticated, and
interbred, until he reveals
qualities ef brute Intelligence and beauty
of form, he has been, man's patient and
faithful burden-bear- er as well as his
silent companion, et'tae centuries. He
has shared with man the hardships ef
exploration.- - the ages ef chivalry, the
strucaic. for 'democratic freedom, and
ths Idrance of commercial supremacy. In
literature, in art, in song; In war, as. well
sk la peace, be baa stood by his master's
side in the glorious descriptions of human
achievement, c - ,

The. hletory of the aorta Is la a large
measure the history of the human race.
He stands today as the highest ambodl- -

eg a parts' of hunters who dispatched
several to oblivion and the remainder
each 10 bis own habitat. The real

Sf It lay. In the educational
value, though this, like the moral ene,
was subordinated to ths narrative

Each animal chosen by the
children la turn was Invited to eater the
circle and relate something of Its ex-

periences of life. Its habits, pastimes, food
and mode ot capturing It, etc.- Any
peauHarrrlsw eg build er habits wars
woven tflte the story, whether of tbe de-

fensive kind and the adaptation ef their
structure to their mods of life pointed
out. Thus-- ths monkey, with whose love
of mischief the children were familiar,
pulled the dog's tail aa ha passed to the
place ot honor, causing roan of laughter.
Thea cams of ponderous elephant, who
almost annihilated the mouse with hit
foot, at watch the desire to be amused
at the clumsiness of the pachydera con-

tended oddly with concern for the mouse.
Contrast, variety, humor, which ts one

ef the most easily cultivated Inttrlncte of
children, and above all plenty of action
are among the Indispensable elements of
a good story. Nor meat we forget the
Importance of endowing tbtngs Inanimate
and animal wtth personal attributes. It
sot only evokes mterest, bog routes sym-
pathy and tend to ths comprehensive
tolerance ef another's point of view aa
other's predlcsment, for which story tell
Ing should be primarily pursued.

Thus a little Impromptu story of
lesaltltrtrit chain ana of wheat legs was
weak, and wbe grew to recent being con-

tinually tat aa, might be as provocative
of sympathy and pleasure as those clas-
sics of the nursery. Red Riding Hood,
Hansel and Crete I. or tbe Three Bean.
Thea the personation ef flowers --for ao
things lend themselves so delightfully to

a source of perennial
Wheat everything hat tailed to

a fidgety child behave at table,
the taailRder that the flowers wen look-

ing at Mm has bad an Immediate effect.
And to allegory also. If not too subtle,

children an surprisingly responsive.
Another feature In the telling of ttorlet

Is children kt the license afforded the
narrator. For mats nee, the fact that
aa elephant la black and tome times
white, dees aot for a moment militate
against Ms beetng green er blue en oc-

casion. While monkeys having a pro
cllvlnty to hang from trees by their tails
amply condones the tiger doing the tame.
If the txlgtactes of the story require him
to do so.
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MadeManillite

In a Single

and Ointment
Treatment: On retiring, soak

the hands in hot water and
Cuticura Soap. - Dry, anoint
with Cuticura Ointment, and
wear soft bandages or old loose

gloves during the night.
OstlsatsSnstsetOlsSsiSetMU auwseseet tW
eels- - LibmJ netn 1 mc suiM ea.

a--s bar. SMraas "CsUews," I ta. ham
bm see is eeasforl with Oett--

Special Summer Rates
Locker Free

'

--

IT P A Bfln $2.5M2
i'ls j xi. " .jaii lor

Hot Water Heater

Ask your women
customere if '

they allow any paper
but The Bee

inside their homes

BO &

$5.50 V
Ml loi !

New 500

HfrTBI.S ttD St'SSIBR KOKT1.

"

Spend Your Vacation
.., AT

RURAL BEST HOME
Two Boare aide rreas
Osaaaa ea C, a. Q. a. B.

. Woa Toa Will rind Pleasant,
well ventilated; rooms. Excellent
table: fresh fruits and vegetables,
poultry, esse, cream aod butler, all
procured from our own farm.,--aatea-

flS Far Week, moots aad aoard.
Special Rates to Parties

of Four or Mora
Write for Terms,

address km. aLiz rsTBaaoa,
Bed Oak. lows.

Hotel Flanders
133-13- 7 Weat dTth aHreei,

k. v. an.
200 Fret East ol Broadway.
a Dodera Oreproof hotel la ths

heart of tbe theater, club sod hotel
Sistrtet; convenient to all car Unas,
as escepUoaal ercbevira. KuGraa
tub private bath tt.o per day.
From Uraod Caaual Station. Broad-- a

ay ears without transfer. From
aHaOoa, Jlb Avsaae

ears without UaaaZer. atooalst sa
request.

H. K. 6HABES, Prop..

HAXTKAr CAStr. DORSET. MINN.
Ia the Piae Rcstoas af Nenaere Bfii

SM ml lea Irom tae Twla Quae ee las Onw
Moftaera. OoeS SoaM eeafttBs. slee aat beau.
CSarns raaaoaaae. Sat atuakaloase ttoatas la
Um Nertsveat. We save' lest Deat a avV
Pise Caaat aa PoUt Late. Let
Sine forma All fclaes at gaaiarne Beokleta

i. a. akMaHON S SONS.een Seas saevlss ewer.


